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Academic ·Probation Regulation
Of Housing Proposals Reiected
President Quincy D oudna an
nounced T hursda y that he wi l
veto the provision of the Student
Senate -sponsor ed
housing
pro �
p osals that ca lls for students who
have been on academic probation
t o maintain a 2.5 g rade -point av
erage for two quarters prior to

app li cation for permission to live
in off-ca mpus unapproved hous
i ng.
In anno uncing his rejection of
the provision, Doudna said the
regulation wou ld revert back to
th e originally re quested maintain
ence of a 3.0 grade -point average

for t hree quarters by those who
have been on academic probation.
Other provisions, which ca l for
s tudents 22 and over to be al lo w
ed to live where they chose, wi ll
be approved, Doudna indicated.
'Too Generous'

"I t hink I wi ll approve the
of the proposa ls ," he noted,
though I h ave not yet seen
final draft of them."
Doudna went on to ·say he

Second Guest Lecturer 1Chosen
For Science Teachers Institute
Don Shirl ey( l eft, s i g n s autog ra p h s for Barbara· C rawford, Eff.
, a n d Charlen e Watson, Westfield. Both met S h i rl ey back

after he presented a concert Wednesday.

cAfee Found Dead
turda·y In New York
McAfee Loan Fund in her honor
was made at the annua l spring
Honors Day p rogram la st ' year.
The fund, ac �ording to Florence
Pryby lo wski, who succeeded Miss
McAfee as head of the department,
was estab li shed by former stu
dents who had received financial
aid from her.

nee McAfee, head of the
p hysica l e ducation de
ent unti l her retirement la st
, was found dead in her
room in New York Saturda y.
Mc Afee apparent ly died in
eep Friday. Funera l services
held at 1 p.m. today at the
Funera l
Battersby
H.
Miss
in Philade lp hia, Pa.
ee is su rvived by one cousin,
S. McAfee, P hi la de lp hia.
as born Aug. 3 , 1899 .
McAfee was the senior
r o f the Eastern faculty at
' e of her retirement. She
n with the Eastern faculty
yea rs. She came to Eastern
'

s

Looby Speaks
On 'Love' Sun.
Arthur J. Looby, assistant pro
f essor of education, presented the
second le cture in the e le venth sea
son of the Pub li c Lecture Series
sponsored by the American Asso
ciation of Universit y P rofessors.
Looby's lecture, entit le d "The
Nature of Love," was presented at
4 p.m. Sunda y in the B ooth Li
brary Lecture Room.
According to Loob y, the word
love is the most often repeated
word in Bart le tt's quotations, a l
though most disagree as to love's
origins. "Love has been inter
preted as being an instinct, a
drive, an emotion and a :process
of maturation," said Loob y.
Looby defined love as being

4.

(Continued on pa ge

Danny Mi lle r and Ka y VanRhee
den won a rating of "good" with a
3 .6 2 point average on a five -point
scale at the Go ld en Anniversary
Tou rnament of P i Kappa Delta
Honorary Forensic League, held
recentl y at Southern Il li nois Uni
versity.
Mi l er a lso won a " g o'od" rat
i ng in men's oratory competition
at "the largest convention in Pi
Kappa Delta's 50 years," accord
ing to Da le Leve l, head of the de
bate team. More than 850 students
f rom 140 chapters across the coun
try participated in the tourna
ment.
The meeting a ls o announced its
"Famous
F if ty"
from
among
alumni of Pi Kappa Delta. Among
honored
those
Mi lb urn
were
Akers, editor of the C hicago Sun
Times ; John Dethmers, member
of the Michigan Supreme Court ;
Ch et
Hunt le y,
te le vision news
(Continu ed on p age 1 0 )

·

Requests For Brochures

More than 1,000 requests for
the 1963 institute brochures were
received and 500 perso ns app li ed
for admission for the 60 spaces
avai lab le , according to We ld on F.
Baker, director of the institute.
Stipend offers and a lt ernate of
fe rs were mai le d during the wee k
o f March 4-8 . App li cants have un
til A pri l 1 to accept the offers.

·

President Doudna

lieves the "who le program is too
g enerous"
from
an
academic
standpoint.
He
cautioned that
while the · rest of the program is
lik ely to be approved now, grade
point requirements for students
who have not been in academic
difficu lt y may need to be rai sed
in the future.
Ca lli ng attention to the straight
, ( Continued on page 1 0 )
·

Moler To Head New EIU Dept.
Offering Sixth Year Program
Dona ld L . Moler, professor of
education, has been appointed
chairman 'Of the department of
guidance and counseling, effective
Sept. 15, according to President
Quincy Doudna. T he new ly creat
ed department of g uidance and
c ounse li ng wi l a lso become opera
tional on that date.
Martin Schaefer, who wil l be
come dean of the Facu lt y for Pro
fe ssiona l Education Aug. 10, said

Moler will begin his duties imme
diately in organi zing the depart
ment.
Schaefer noted that the depart
ment was created with two goals
in mind.
O ne, he said, wi l be to give em
phasis to a sixth year program
in guidance and counse li ng. The
·

0.

F lo rence

aline· Fo r Petitions
nd.ed To Frida y
for returning app li ca 
for student -facult y boards
en extended, according to
Senate
St udent
Genetski,

dline

was extended, Genetski
e cause of la ck of res ponse.

Beauty Contest

Additional Outlay

ent.
etski said petitions wil l be
ble in the Office of the Dean
dent Personnel Services un
da y, t l\.e new dead li ne. Peti are to be returned to that

Thurm an
indicated,
Genetski
said, he would consider le tting the
Senate use the studio if all the
problems and details are worked
out before the case is presented to
him.

The Student Senate today is at
tempting to set up a student com
mittee to sa lv age a proposed cam
pus radio system.
The move came after Senate
President Bob Genetski announc
ed Thursday that the speech de
p art ment ·rejected the
Senate's
s uggestion that it sponsor or help
sponsor the radio faci li t y.
" It was the fee li ng of the exe
cutive counci l that the st u_d ents
shou ld carry on the project any
way," Genetski said.

in 1923 from Pennsylvania
College. She earn ed
.
her
'
r s degree
from Columbia
rsit y in 1932 and her Ph.D.
from New York University

dline

Two EIU St u d e n ts
Wi n 'Good' Ra ti n g s
At Speec h To u rn ey

graduate instruction in physics
t here.
O gri m has been chairm � n of the
Norwe gian Universities Press and
vice president of the Norwegian
Physics Association. He is the
author of numerous articles on
physics and educational p la nning .
Th e eight-week summer insti
t ute, made possib le by a grant
from the National Science Found ation, wi ll be held June 9 through
Aug. 2 and wil l inc lu de work in
bot any, chemistry, physics
and
zoo lo gy.
The institute is open on ly to
high schoo l and ju nior high schoo l
science teachers who expect to
continue teaching science in sec
ondary schoo ls .

be-

Senate Seeks To Save Station

Miss McAfee

blis hment of the

5)

Second guest le cturer selected
for the 19 63 Summer Institute for
High Schoo l Science Teachers at
Eastern is Otto Johan O grim of
the Physics Institute, University
of O s lo, Norwa y.
O grim joins Constantine John
A le xopou lo s, p rofessor of botan y
at the Universit y of Texas, who
will be guest le cturer at the in
stitute June 24-28.
The Norwegian professor, whose
great interest li es in p opu la ri zing
the study of physics, wi ll visit the
in stitute Jul y 8-10. He was edu
cated at the University of O s lo
and presently is director of u nder -

rest
"al
the

•

He ca lle d for students to volun
t eer for a committee he is creating
to work out detai ls 0:£. the project.
He said the committee wou ld pre
sent its case to Wayne Thurman,
a ssociate professor of speech, in
an attempt to get permission to
use the radio studio in the Fine
Arts C enter for broadcasting.
Genetski said that an y studio
other than the one in the Fine

Bob Genetski

Arts Genter wou ld n1ean an addi
tional out la y \Of $700. The Senate
has a lr ead y appropriat ed $1,000
for use in th e project.

Students interested in working
on the pro ject should contact the
executive co unci l before tomor
row, Genetski said.
He warned that if he doesn't
get enough vo lu nteers ; he wi ll as - ·
sume t here is not enough interest
in the project and drop it.
In oth er Senate business, the
group voted to send an E astern
coed to the Miss
IIAC
Beauty
Contest at E astern Mich ig an but
fai le d to agree whether it wou ld
pay the coed's transportation to
and from Michigan.
Elections Chairman

Action also was p ostponed on
whether or riot the gi;oup sponsor
(Continued on page 10 )

Donald M oler

other wil l be to provide a depart
ment that is comp li mentary and
supp li mentary to the recent ly es
tablished department of p sychol
ogy and the existing department
of education.
"The
increased
demand
for
trained persons in the guidance
f ie ld , as we ll• as rising standards
for certification as guidance work
ers has necessitated this develop
m ent," Schaefer e xp la ined.
( Continued on page 10 )

Editorials

News and Commentary

Following Near-Disaster ...

Housi ng Inactio n Sh own.
For over three months-since 27 students
were routed from off-campus housing with carbon
monoxide poisoning-the University administra
tion has been studying regulations pertaining to
off-campus housing. It has also been studying the
advisability of adding additional members to the
housing staff.
·

·

Last week Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
student personnel services, requested the addi
tion next fal I of at least one more member for
the housing staff.
That was the first sign in those three months
of meetings and discussions of any definite action
concerning the regulation and inspection of off
campus housing.
Yet· even now agreement as to the proper
course of action--in adding staff, in structure of
the housing staff, in regulations and in inspection
-has not been reached.
The wheels of administrative efforts often
move slowly, but there· comes a point at which
the rationalization of "study" and "consideration"
lose any sJmblance of credibility. That point has
been or is being reached.
After the carbon monoxide incident, the
News, students and parents pl.;iced trust in the
University to keep the promises it made at that
time.
If those promises have been kept, evidence
has.not shown it.
The University said that inspection of the·
274 private off-campus rooming houses1 would
be stepped up. No evidence of. that has been
seen or demonstrated. Only two weeks ago, a
member of the housing committee said inspec
tion was proceeding "spasmodically." If "spasmo
dically" indicates stepped up inspection, we can
only shake our heads and wonder what degree
of inspection took place before the December
incident.
The University indicated that housing regu
lations would b� revised. If they have· been re
vised, we have not seen the revisions.
"We are going to be much stricter" on hous
ing standards, the University said three months
ago, "because we consider the safety of the stu
dent foremost." The University went on to say at
that time that it was going "to move faster" to
bring University-approved housing up to Univer
sity housing standards.
The Universlty even conceded that some
homes "are not as good as we believe they ought
to be in terms of what is really desirable."
Yet, we know of no homes which have been
taken off the "approved" list. We must assume
that these homes labeled as not being "what is
really desirable" have come up to standards. Per
haps these were the homes that came in for the
"spasmodic" inspections.
We have heard other reasons-call them that
if you will-for the delays. One is that the stu
dents who live in off-campus housing are often
guilty of violating regulations of safety and health.
No one denies this. But the University has at its
disposal means of correcting that situation rang
ing from being ailed in "on the carpet" to ex
pulsion. We think that "reason" holds no water.
We· realize the University does not have like
means of dealing with negligent householders. It
can, however, warn householders of violations
and finally drop them from the approved list.
.
Another argument that has been made for
the delays is that duties and functions within the
housing staff-the dean of student personnel ser
vices, the director of housing, the dean of men
: ld
and the dean of women-conflict as to who shou
handle what job and who has authority. .
Beginning Oct. 15, 1962, the University put

into effect a series of. administrative reorganiza
In a manual pointing out the details of
tions.
the organization, duties of each are spelled out.
We note that, according to the stated structure,
the dean of student personner services is over
and in charge of the three other housing staff

.

.

:

NO.

by

Prather The Printer,

ON

CAMPUS

--

-"Approving houses in which students are
permitted to live, based on policies referred to
above.·
-"Advising the President concerning hous
ing need, plans for University housing, furnishing
of dormitories, etc.
-"Administering student discipline.
-"Providing for general student safety and
campus security."
If ·this manual is being followed, then where
can there be room for conflict as to who is to do
what? The dean of student personnel services is
ultimately responsible, according to the manual,
although he may assign various duties and tasks
to members under him.
What we have been trying to point out in
this long and sometimes rambling editorial is
that it is time to settle any conflicts and take posi
tive action to improve the off-campus housing sit
uation.
Three months is a long time to wait fo r any
situation to be alleviated and next fall is a lot
longer. How about some answers in the form of
action?

Negroes To' Africa

Nazis Oppose Freed om
The News has recently received several
pieces of literature from George Lincoln . Rock
well's American Nazi Party. One article outlines
the "National Socialist World View" and the "Am
erican Program" of the party.
Space will not allow us to mention all the
parts of the program, but mention of one of the
more fantastic proposals might be interesting.
On the· Negro, it is proposed that ten billion
dollars a year be appropriated for five years to
build a modern, industrial state in Africa.
The sheet says this would be done with "ab
solute sincerity," to "make up to our sorely op
pressed 'second-class citizens' some of the injury
and degredation we have heaped upon them.
"No Negroes would be forced to return to
Africa," the sheet says,
This is a hypocritical,
deceptive point of
view. When the party says these actions should
be taken in "absolute sincerity" it may be telling
the truth if it means being sincere in a desire
to send the Negro back to Africa.
The party is obviously not
interested
in
helping the Negro, as is shown by its statement
that Negroes remaining in the country would be
"rigidly segregated non-citizens."
The party also advocates a program concern
ing the press, which at first glance might seem
reasonable and proper. The party proposes that
"To insure the real freedom of the press, which
is presently only a myth, in view of the need fo r
millions of dollars to reach any signifigant seg
ment of the population today, we shall establish
a National Free Opinion Network of Newspapers,
TV, Radio, Books and Magazines.
.
Notice the party proposes that "We shall es
tablish a National Free Opinion. Network . . . "
It adds that there would be "penalties for con
scious lying." Obviously the Nazi Party would be
the one to decide what is and is not "conscious
lying" and true free press would be dead.
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-"Establishing general University policies
and standards for rooming houses in which stu
dents are permitted to live.
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LITTLE

members' offices.
According to the manual, the dean of stu
dent personnel services is responsible for:
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Pianist Wins New Friends,
Renews Old Acquaintances
By Joel E. Hendricks

The making of new friends and
the renew in g of old acqu aintances
was the result of the two-hour
Don S hir le y Trio ' concert held at
8 p .m. Wednesda y in Lantz Gym
nasium.
The concert, h eld under the aus
pic e s of the Artist Series Board,
won for the versatile pianist new
admirers, confirmed the f eel in g s
o f old admirers and brought Shir 
l ey together with two friends he
had made early i n his pro fessional
career.
Supp orted b y Kenneth Fricker,
on bass, and Juri Taht, on cello,
. Shirley enthusiasticall y began his
well-known
with
performance
musical hits, including "Happy
Tal k" from " South Pacific." Also
i n the first part of the program
were " Georgia," "Water Boy" an d
selections from the hits of Geor ge
Gershwin.
Does

N' o t Play

Jazz

In the second part of the pro 
gram, F'ricker was featured on
bass with the spiritual, " O h , Fre e
do m. " The highlight of the se co nd
part was the trio's playing selec 
tions from "Porg y and Bess."
C ontrary to popular op m10n,
Shirley does not consider his
music jaz z, nor does he consider
his music as being marked by a
particular Shirle y style.
"Jazz is a false name," said
Shirley after the concert. "If all
jazz were writte n in G sharp min
or, I would know what jazz is and
I would know how to pla y it. As it
i s, 'jazz' is just a name disk jock
eys and journalists have l".om e to
call many kinds of musi c. "
Music E'd ucator

Shirley described him sel:: as a n
e ducator interested in teaching
the aud ie nce to enjoy all the quali -

ties of American music.
l
" It's time we stoppe d runnli
over to E urope to fi nd music
appreciate," he stated empha'
ly. "European music doesn't
reflect our own culture. "
Meeting Shirley for the first
since 195 1 was Pete George,
has a recorded jazz ra di o pro
in Mattoon. George met S '
while he was at the Blue ·
in Washington, D. C., two
after he had begu n playing
fessionally.
Night Club Beg inning
Prior to that time Shirley
been teaching p sychology at
ard U niversity in Wash'
D. C. Talking w ith George,
pianist remembered the time
he . got his start a nd he
the time he bent over the k
the pia no with his glasses on
end of his nose while he fr an
sight read the music.
.

" Not only was that the
time I played popular mu '
was the first time I had ever
in a nightclub !" said Shirley.
Also o n hand to welcome
to Eastern was Holle n Hyo
sports editor of the Char
Courier-News, who 11\et
in 1952 while the pianist was
i ng off Rush Street in C
T he two had spent a good d
t im e together and often a
the same p arties.
·

Described By Friend

H yndman graphicall y
those times when he said:
"His is the typ e of m
hear being played o n a
piano in a crowded night
so dark you can o nly see
table partner by the glow
ciga rette ; no one talking
and the waitresses just
gliding p ast. "
·

Readers Write Correction, Rebutta
Last week' s editorial contended
that if both grades of a repeated
course were averaged, this would
be fair t o students who take the
course just once and it would im
prove the academic climate. Per
hap s averaging would
do both
·
these things although there is no •
proof for it.
However, e ven if there were
proof, both reasons ignore the
meaning and purpose of grading.
The course grade is supposed to
be the instructor's honest estimate
o f the student's achievement in
that cours e. If a stud ent earns D
the first time he takes a course
and B the second time, his ach
ieveme nt is not G. It is B although
it took twice as long to e arn.
(There is a parallel i n intelligence

testi ng. If two .similar tests are
taken, the I . Q . is established by
the higher score and not by aver
aging both scores. )
To alter a final course grade 
by adding, subtracting or averag
ing-violates w hat the university
says the grade stands for.
Averaging
the
two
grades
means, in effect, that the admin
istratio n alters the instructor's
estimate of the student's final
earning. It is unethical for any
one but the instructor to give
final course estimates.
Further
more, if grades can be altered for
the reasons given i n the editorial,
a precedent is set for altering
them for other reasons external to
course achievemen t.
The integrit y of grading is not

all that needs defe nse here.
·is the student.
'
Emphasis u
academic elite . can e nc ou
leges in the assu mpti on that
possess infallible means of
ing human beings.
But assu mptions of inf
are always being disproved.
eminent British novelist
entist S ir C. P. Snow,
said : "If we are goi ng to err
human
possibilities, th
God's sake let us err on
e rous si de."
F . R. Mc Kenna
Professor of
*

*

*

Dear Editor :
I was ver y disappoint ed
ar ticle concerning the d
(Co ntinued on page 9
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Spring Brings Task For Coeds-
Selection And Buying Rig h t Cloth es
.,__

_________

A_bout Campus

By Lua n n e Kuzlik
Spring usually brings to the mind of every
oman the annual task of spring cleaning. East
n cqeds are somewhat at · a disadvantage if
is is taken literally, but the term can be ap•
ied to a young collegiate's wardrobe. Spring
.the time of year for revamping the clothes

oset.

Many girls feel that in order to be consid
ed in the swing of things they must constantly
tfit themselves in the latest fashions. This
ny times is proved untrue.
'
A girl's, as well as a fellow's, wardrobe
uld be centered around basic designs and

propriate accessories. After this
been establish ed, one can al ays enhance a wardrobe by add
articles cut in the latest style.
Women's Ap,parel

The new and popular design in
oman s' apparel is the shift dress.
is very versatile dress can be
orn for almost any occasion by
ing the proper accessories . The
ift comes in a myraid of colors
d st yles, but follows a very si m
e basic design -sim il ar to the
ck dress popular several years
Belted or left free and flow
' the shift i s becoming to almost
y figure. Sp eaking of figures,
is particular style of dress is
uall y inexpensive
and
easy
ough to sew for even the begin
ners to try their hands at it.
Another style again becomin g
popular is the empire line.
A
definitely feminine cut, more and
mor e designers are using the em
pire line in evening wear. Wit h
lhe spring formals pending, se r
ious thought should be gi ven to

Kuzlik

the type of d ress you intend to
wear.
This pa rticula r design shou ld
not be hastily discarded . Unlike
the shift, not every one can we ar
this style, but for those who ca n,
i t is very becoming.
The new spring fash io ns ha ve
been cut from materials emp lo yin g
all colors of the rainbow . Pinks
and yellows are extremel y pop ular
this season, as are flowered prin ts.
Sportswear and bathing suits
h ave also taken on a new look.
Hip -huggers · are rapidly replaci ng
the ever-popular slim -j ims
and
cropped tops are coming into fash
io n. Swim wear has been desig ne d
t o follow the style of the bared
midriff.
Choose Wisely

Two-piece suits, designed for
the sand, as well as the sea, are
appearing in all colors especially
red, white and blue .
Spring means Easter and Eas
ter suggests a new outfit . In the
course of your . shopping spree,
choose wisely, with an eye toward
fashion, versatilit y, suitabilit y and
cost. You will find that in the long
ru,n , smart shopping pays off in
s ince re co mpliments.

Vogt Lectu re Ca n ce l l ed
The scheduled
lecture,
"Man
Ve rsus His Environment" by Wil
liam Vogt, that was to have been
p resented Tuesday has been can
celled, according to Alan Aula
baugh, chai rman of the Lecture
Series B o ard.
The re are no plans to resched
u le the lecture.

Page Th ree

IFC Approves
Revised Rules
Proposed rev 1s 1ons i n Interfra
te rnity Council rush rules were
recently passed and amended in
to the council's constitution, ac
cording to Rich Cadwalader, Inter
fraternity Council president.
The revised rules will not be
come effective until fall quarter,
1963.
The new rules break rush into
four periods . Period A is the time
betw een s ig n-up and the first for
mal smoker and is time of free
rush. Pe riod B is the time be 
tween the first informal smoker
and pledge night . During this
stage a rushee cannot be ente r
tained o n any night other than
nights of fraternity smoke rs .
Stage C begins at 7 p .m. on the
M onday following the last formal
smoker and lasts until formal
ple dge night . F raterniti �s must
pursue a "hands off' p olicy with
rega rd to rushees
during this
time .
The last stage, D, will be a
period of two weeks following fo r
mal pledge night. This will be a
time of open rush.
Smoker dates for spring rush
a re Monda y, S igma Pi ; Tuesday,
Sigma Tau Gamma ; April 3 , Pi
Kappa Alpha ; April 4 ; Delta Sig
ma Phi ; April 8, Tau Kappa Epsi
lon ; Ap r�l 9 , Phi Sigma Epsilon ;
and April 10, Alpha Kappa Lamb
da.
Formal pledge night for all fra
ternities will be April 16.

Palmer Gives Lecture
At Press Convention
Francis W . Palmer, professor of
English, recently spoke at the 39th
annual conference of the Columbia
S cholastic Press Association at
Columbia University in New York
City.
Palme r, whose lectu re was en
titled " Editorials,'' is a member
of a boa rd of judges which rates
college newspapers entered in an
annual contest sponsored by the
a ssociation.

Placement Office
Slates Interviews

Ho m e Ee. F ra tern ity
I n itia tes Th ree Majors
Th ree sophomore home econom
ic s majors we re initiated into Kap
pa Omic ron Phi , home economics
hono rary fraternity, recently.
Initiated into the organization
we re Carole Gard, Charleston ;
Kar en Collings, Potomac ;
and
Vera Holstlaw, Olne y.

The following interviews have
been set by the Placement Office
according to James Knott, di rect
'
o r of p lacement.
Tomorrow - Rich Twp.
High
School,
Park
F orest ;
Colfax
Schools, Ottawa Schools
Friday - Cle veland
Heights,
Ohio Schools, Flossmoor Schools,
Stre ator Schools, V.A. Hospital,
D anville
April 1-Crystal Lake Schools
April 2- Hawke ye Security Co .,
General American Life Insurance
April 3 -Gary, Ind . Schools
April 4-0rland Park Schools

Ma rket C l u b To Meet

·

The Marketing C lub will meet
at 2 p .m . Tuesday, April 9, in
Room 30 5 of Old Main.
Banquet tickets will be distri
buted.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
specialist, or are you being educatE'.d in the broad, classical
sense of the word?
This question is being asked today by many serious observers
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot
and it would be well to seek an answer.
Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our
majors, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for
example, know who fought in the Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or
Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, or Valsalva's maneu
ver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern
Abbey?
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons- be
come, in short, educated?
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curri
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let
us try something new. Let us not think_ of college as a ri�id
discipline, but as a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with
a,ll kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start
sampling tomorrow.

Edgar's
Self-Service Grocery
OPEN DAI LY, SU NDAY
A N D HOLIDAYS

T R E ,M E ,N D 0 U S!
BREAK
THROUGH THA T WILL SAVE
HUNDREDS. AND HUNDREDS
OF
DOLLARS
IN
STUDENT
PICTURES.

Shirley Tremble has developed
a new process that will enable stu
dents to obtain ID pictures at
$3.9 5, including sitting, that ori
ginally cost $9.00 or more . Pr in ts
ca 11 be obtained in glossy or por
t rait surface or can be m i xed .
These prints are a shar p c ontact
prin -f< far su perior than customar y.

TR EMBLE GALLE RY
Above Snyders Jewelry

Store

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
1 1 39 Sixth

Ph. DI 5,48 1 0

Co rrap l ete
laundry
a n d dry clean in g ser

vice.
Trousers
skirts
Sweaters

66c

S uits
Coait s
Dresses

I 00
1

Shirts & Trousers finished

A- I. LAUNDRY·ETTE
1 2 W. State

DI 5-2737

Visit the

Another' great classic j oins Villager:
a wool cardigan in the original
spirit of the true sweater. Full
fashioned, w ith saddle-shoulder
construction . . . the front ribboned
on the outside with grosgrain
and buttoned with ocean pearls.

LG.A.
FOODLI N E R

EAST E R CAND I ES
'

From $50.00

Jr-easilreland

G

� ...........
.... .

1 70� Broa dway

HANFTS JEWELRY

Mattoon

West Side Squa re

A N D N OVEL T I E S

*

BOB H I L L
South Side e1f Squa re

We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open ou_r pores. by .
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to JOUrnahsm
and tear out the front page.Then we'll go to the medical school
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and well. W hat a sense of com
pleteness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! W hat flavor Marlboro delivers! Through
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor with
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's
art comes to you in soft pack or Flip-Top box and can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.
When we have embarked on this new regimen-or, more
accurately, lack of regimen-we will soon be cultured as all
get out.When strangers accost us on the street and say, "What
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?"
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply
loud and clear:
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both ?f
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrm
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the
spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
that he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to
London and became Charlotte Bronte.Wordsworth ran blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbi.J;ig and
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to hrm. He
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Trees ...And that,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above
Tint.em Abbey."
© 1963 Max Shulman

*

*

*

Poets and peasants, students and teachers, ladies and gentle
men-all know you get a lot to like in a Marlboro-afailablll
wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 States.

Tekes1Capture Duncan Award
For Highest Blood 1Contribution
tion," Hooper said.
Sigma Kappa won t he spring
bl ood drive in the sorority divi
si on and the Mary S . Linder trav
eling award for the highest score
for both the fall and spring drive.
This is the second co nsecutive year
Sig ma Kappa has won the trophy.
D ouglas Hall won the F 1ossa
,
Bousha award with the highest
score for reside nce halls and any
non -Greek
organization.
The
Flossa
Bousha
award
travels
every time Eastern has a blood
drive.

Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity won the Charles H. Dun 
can award for the highest blood
contribution during the school
year, and Alpha Kappa Lambda
social fraternity,
Sigma Kappa
social sorority and Douglas Hall
won in the three divisions of East
ern's spring blood drive.
Tau Kappa E psilon accumulated
the highest total score in the fra 
ternity division for the fall and
spring bl ood drives : The Charles
H . Duncan award is presented to
the fraternity with the highest
contribution during the school
year .

·

·

Winning the Charles H. Duncan
traveling award for the third
consecutive year, Teke is entitled
t o keep it permanently . There will
be a new trophy next year.
Alpha Kappa Lamb da won the
spring blood drive in the frater
nity division with "the highest
single score ever made in the his
tory of blood drives at E astern,"
according . to William G. Hooper,
University Union director. AKL
made an "outstanding contribu -

Tekes S n a re T ro p h y
Have Not h i n g To S h ow
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity now officially owns a blood
drive trophy they lost a year and
a half ago.
The Cha rles H. Dunca n travel
ing award for blood contr ib utio n
in the fraternity division must be
won three consecutive years to be
come a per manent p o sses sion.
But the fraternity doesn't have
the trophy. "It was taken along
with several others by a rival fra
ternity from another school," ac
cording to Jack M atth ews, T'eke
blood drive chairman .

Marine Selection Tearn
To Interview At Union
Headed by Cap tain James
L.
Cooper, a marine officer selection
t eam from Chicago will be on
c ampus from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. T ues
day and Wednesday, April 2 and
3 , in the University Union. The
team will interview prospective
officers.
The team will discu ss the Mar
ine Platoon Leaders Class ( PL G)
with underclassmen and the Offi
cers
C andidate
Course
( O GC )
with . graduating seniors.
P LC, the major source of mar 
ine officer s, is designed not to in
t erfere with college studies, ac
cording to Cooper. All training is
confined to two six -w eek s ummer
sessi ons.
Commissions as second lieuten 
ants are guaranteed all success
ful candidates when they receive
their college diplomas.
OCC is a 10 -week screening p ro
gram after gradu ation. Success
ful graduates serve three years
active du ty
as
lieutenants on
ground duty, or three years plus
18 months of flight t raining, if
desired.
·

S H E ET M U S I C

U K U LELES

T I N K L EY B E L L
Self Service Student Shopping Center
Music

Hi sto ry Ho n o ra ry
Sc h ed u l es I n itia t i o n
Fifteen history major s will be
initiated into Phi Alpha Theta,
national honor society in history,
a t 5:430 p .m . tonight in Room 103
in Blair Hall.
F ollowing the ini tiation cere
n10nies, a banquet for members
will be held in the University
Union with Ray mond P. Stearns ,
author a n d historian from the
University of Illinois, as guest
speaker.
Initiates are Da ve Blievernicht,
Crete ; Bill Campbell, Villa Grove ·
'.
Virgi nia
Dannenberg,
Ma ttoon
Dick Gray, Arthur ; Ron Harpe
Bonnie ; Jack Jon as, Charleston
Kent Martin, River Forest; Karl
Peterso n, Janesville ; Sharon Sch
uster, M onticello ; Joe
Schwalb
'
Edwardsville ;
Dave Stanfield, Kansas ; G eorge
Stone, Harvey;
Sue Stutzman
M onticello ; George Turner Her �

/
;

�

rick ; and Joe Unekis, West ille.
Rece ntly elected
officers
are
Jo nas, president ; Stone, vice pres
. ident ; Miss S chuster, secretary
t reasurer; and Harper, historian.

E n g l i s h P rofesso r
Speaks At Co nfo
.

Ch enault Kell y, associate pro
fessor of English, was a speaker
at the Conference on College Com
position and Commu nication last
week in Los Angeles , Calif .
Mi ss Kelly's speech was entit
led " . . . And the . Sounds Will
Tak e Care of Themselves." She
was also a member of a p anel
wh ic h discussed "Logic and the
English Cou rse. "
The conference combined its an
nual meeting with that of the Cali
fornia Association of Teachers of
En glish. Theme for the j oint
me eting was "The Content of
English. "

Meeting Planned For Tomorrow
For 7963-64 Student Teachers
'

S t udents plannin g to do student
teachin g during the 1963 -64 aca
demic year will meet at 1 0 a.m .
tomorrow in Old Au d or the Lab
oratory School Auditorium } ac
cording to Glenn D . Williams, as
sociate dean of student academic
services.
Those students in se condary ed
ucation, including majors in music,
art and women's physical educa
tion, will meet in Old Aud.
Elementary education majors
will meet in the auditorium of the

Another All-Male Job
Falls Before Woman
An other m ale stronghold has
been bat tered dow n by the advanc
ing onslau ght of woman.
A 1962 Eastern graduate has
beco me th e first fem ale internal
reve nue age nt ever to be appoint
ed for the Spri ngfield Dis trict of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Shar on A. Grabbe, formerly of
Nokomis, has been appointed to
that bureau following the repeal
o f a la w which prohibited the em
ployment
of
female
revenue
agents.
Some ma le cynics might add
t hat if Miss Grabbe is as success
ful at getting money from citizens
as most women are at getting
mo ney fr om boyfriends and hus
bands, a l the male employes may
be fired.

Priority in placement in stu
t eaching locations will be giv
s tude nts attending t e mee
and turning in their materia
the indicated time, Williams
St u.cfents who may a v e c
that confli ct with t e mee
should con tact the Office of
dent Teaching, Room 114 of
M ain.

h

h
h

G a. r d E l ected Presiden
Of Alpha Gamma De
Alpha Gamma D elta social
ority recently elected n e w off
Filling the positions fo r the
ing year are : Carol Gard,
leston, president ; Linda Dw
Decat (lr , 1st vice pr esident ;
Myers, Decatur, 2nd vice .
dent; Judi Churchill, Peters
recording secretary ; and
lotte Sij, Collinsville, treas
"The bigger they come, the
der they fall. "- Rob ert Fi
mons

Saturday, March
9:00 to 5:00

THE BLUE LABEL<i

S c h o o l S u p p l ies
RUST C RAFT CARDS

3

Ac ross from Douglas .Ha l l

Open 1 1 a.m. - 5 : 3 0 p . m .

Smitty's Gulf

..

EASTERN J EW ELRY
BLACK PAN1T H E RS
Books a n d Mag azines

TRY

h

Sig Tau Car Wash

Patronize You r News Adver tisers

;LOOK FOR

Laboratory School with H
Merigis, director of the schoo
elementary and junior igh sc
teaching, in charge .
Materials will be distr ib uted
student teaching applicat io ns.
nounce ments concerning t he s
necessar y to obtain stud ent
i ng assignments will be mad
t he meeting.

Statio n e ry

Gifts

Reco rds
'-
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TH I S

7li84e. ef C�171in.4

11 lh and Lincoln

MACK M OORE SHOE
STORE

- All pro·ceeds go to March of Dimes -

SOUTH SID E SQUARE

Ten d e r S i r l o i n Ste a k s e rved wit h Fre n c h Fries

CHARLESTO N, ILLINOIS·

a n d C o m b i n ation Sa l a d

''COCA·COL.A·· AND ••cotct•• Alll REGISTERED TRAOE·MAftKI WHICH IDENTIFY QNL'r TH£ ,.ODUCt OI ntl COCf,too..a .....

$1.19

TOVIN & COUNTRY RESTA URA NT

tumble
gym
flip flop lug tug
push ju,mp leap .
chin lift pull ...
puff puff
.run-

WEST O N O L D ROUTE 1 6

F ri e n ds or: r e l a tives comi n g ?
We h ave t h e b est a c co m m o d a tions
C e n t ra l I l l i n ois .

•••

m

East

Co m p l ete wit h food s e rvice u n t i l 11 :00 p . m .
C l u b Room ava i l a b l e for p rivate pa rties a n d d a nces

•••

•••

•••

..

•• •

•••

••

Bowl Brunswick!

•••

•••

•••

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN

....

••••

• •••

•••

a se

LAN ES FOR OPEN PLAY
AVA I LABLE AT ALL TIMES

Coke
take a break •••·things go better with --·

U NI VE RSITY LA NES
L I N COLN STREET AT RTE. 1 30

Bottled under the a,1Jlhorlty of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Mattoon Coca Cola Bottl i n g Company

nesday, Ma rch 27, 1 963
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/U To Be Center
or High Sch ool
e rm a n Co ntest

A n n ual G ree k Wee k To Prese nt
T rad itional, New Gree k Gam es
Greek Week will b e April 2 1 2 8 , according t o Rich Cadwalader
and Karen Anderson, co-chairmen
of the even t .
The week's events are centered
aroU!Ild tradition with some new
additions to the Greek Games . The
festivities will· be kicked off on
Sunday, April 2 1 , with a torch
marathon from the Universit y of
Illinois to Eastern.
On Monday, all fraternity and
s orority members will dress in
full Greek regalia. In the evening,
Sigma Sigm a Sigma social soror
ity will sponsor a carnival which

Eastern will be one of three
inois examination centers for
e National German Contest for
h school students
Saturday,
ril 6 . Other centers are at Chigo and East St. Louis.
Approximately
120
students
m six southern
Illinois high
hools are among the 9,000 Ger
n language students throught the nation who will partici
te simultaneously in the exam
a t io n s
for second-third-and
urth-year students.
The contest at Eastern will be
der the supervision of Martin
. M ie ss, head of the University's
reign
languages
department
d regional contest chairman for
e Southern Illinois Chapter of
of
e
American
Association
eachers of German.
Students are eligible to partici
te in the contest b y reason of
eir outstanding
la nguage ree
ds; however, the contest is fur
er l im ited to those students who
ve had no special advantage in
e study of German which would
eclude their competing on an
�ual basis with the other stu
'

EIU Speech Instructor
Attends Assoc. Confo
John Robertson; instructor of
speech, attended the Illinois Speech
and Hearing Association's third
annual meeting Friday and Sat
u rday in Chicago . The convention
dealt with the practical problems
in the profession of speech ther
apy and the hard-of-hearing child.
Robertson atte nded the conven
t io n as an observer, meeting with
the approximately 200 representa
tives attending the discussions .

ents.

Each contestant will be given a

.� -minutg oral examination and a

� -minute

written exam, testing
knowledge of structur e, read 
g, vocabulary and cultur e.
Prizes of first, second and third
ill be given in each category.
inner of the fourth-year divi1on will receive a trip to Ger an y.

IS
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Student Wives To Meet
The Student Wives Association
will meet at 7 : 30 p .m . April 9 in
Room 201 of Blair Hall, according
to Karen Thompson, president of
the club.

will be open to all students .
Tuesday evening the annual
Greek Picnic will be held at Fox
Ridge, State Park. If there is in
clement weather, the picnic will
be held Thursday, an open day .
Wednesday's highlight will be
Od ysse y Night which will feature
a var iet y of 'talent from the dif
ferent organizations. Frida y, the
Greek king and queen will be elect
ed, and in the even in g the Greeks
will dance at their annual ball.
Saturda y will be the scene of
the G reek Games with such tradi
tionals as the chariot races, tug
o-war and the pie-eating contest
for t he men. A new event this
year will be a cross-country bi 
c ycle race.
Greek Sing

Sororities will also compete in
the games and engage in such
events as turtle races, tricycle
races, football, pie eating and
three-legged races.
The climax to Greek Week will
be Sunday when all fraternities
and sororities will compete in a
songfest. After the singing, all
fraternities a nd sororities will
hold open hoUl�es for parents.
Committee heads are Joe Glass
ford
and
Susan
Syndergaard,
Greek Games ; Gary Archey and
E. l aine Voss, Greek Picnic ;
Bob
Cottingham and Peggy Brown,
Greek Ball ; Larry Mosby and
Nancy Neubauer, Odyssey Night ;
and Roger Roberson and Robbie
Stutz, Greek Sing.

Workm en p repa re forms for a patio connecti n g the lounge,
left, with the kitchen of the new . 480-m a n dormitory under con
struction on South C a m pus.

Looby Speaks ·O n 'Nature 'Of Love'
At Seco nd AAUP Lecture 1 0 f Year
( Continued from page 1 )
"an emotion that thrives o n mat
uration and is not so dependent
upon social situations as some
would like to think. "
Emphasis was placed on mat
uration
because,
according
to
Looby, maturation plays the larg
est role in the development
of
emotion.
In introducing his topic, Looby
reminded the audience that his
topic was n ot to be confused with
sex. When he chose the topic, he
met with this same confusion
among his associates and he con-

ferr e d with
Emma Reinhardt,
head of the education department,
who smilingly said :
" It's a prett y sad state of af 
fairs when onl y old maids and
ps ychologists can talk about love
and not be upset ."
Noticing
the
empty
seats,
Loob y
also
quipped, " Perhaps
some of those missing are right
now in the laboratory pursuit of
this sub,iect ."
"Those wh o d o not complain
never pit ied. " -J ane Austen

are

"Men will c·onfess to treason,
�rder, arson, false teeth, or a
ig . How many of them will own
to a lack of humor."-Frank
oore Colb y

29.95
White D i n n e r J a c ket
B l a c k Tux P a n t

BU Y NOW
FOR SPRING
From O u r Form a l Depart m ent
$2 . 5 0
Stud & Links set
Wh ite pleated t u x s h i rt $ 6 . 5 0
_ _ _ _ _

irie & C u m merbund
sets

- - - - - - - - - - -

Suspenders

_ _ _

.:.

_ _ _ _ _

$3 .95
$ 1 .00

Cavi ns &
Bayles
Charleston's Leading
Mens Store

Yo u'l l s m o ke wit h a fre s h e nt h u s i a s m
wh e n yo u d i s c ove r t h e c o o l "a i r- s ofte ne d " ta ste o f Sa l e m

•

menthol fresh

•

rich tobacco taste

•

modern fi lte r, too
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Pa nther Base b a l lers To Open Season
With Twin Bill Aga inst Indiana State
The Panther baseball team is
tentatively set to swing into ac
tion Saturday against the Indiana
State Sycamores at Terre Haute.
The doubleheader is set to get un
derway at 1 p.m. in Municipal
Stadium.
The 28-game schedule is await
ing the approval of the Men's Ath
letic Board. A meeting of that
board is set for toda y.
The baseballers are under the
direction of a new mentor - Bill
McCabe. McCabe replaced Coach
Jack Kaley who resigned to go
into the ministry. McCabe said
the starting lineup for the season
opener is not yet decided but that
certain
positions
are
certain.
Named by McCabe as sure starter s
are Ron DeBolt at first base,
Larry Diak at second base and Val
Bush in rightfield.
Lineup Not Set

Bart Zeller and Leon Busboom
will probably share the catching
duties. The ,baseball coach cited
Bob Valiska as looking good at
short stop. Larry Gill and Dave
Doom are battling it out at third
base. Gill incurred a bruised in
step in practice last week and may
not be able to get into action Sat
urday.
In addition to Bush in the out
field, Dick Wetzler and Nick Balo
dimas are vying for the center
field spot. Gary Anderson and
Dick Elke are in the ru,nning for
the · rightfield position. Bush is
backed up in right by freshman
'
Elston Mitchell.
On the mound, McCabe indicat
ed that he will be using two of
four veterans - Mike Campbell,
Gene Creek, Marty Pattin and
Ted Colbert. He said he isn't cer
tain as to which pitchers will get
starting notls. He added, "I hope
the pitchers will be ready."

schedule we will get as good a
look at everybody as possible," he
c ontinued.
The baseball coach said he
knows very little as to the
strengths or weaknesses of In
diana State.
Last season, the Panthers took
three out of four games from the
Sycamores. They took both ends

Panther Track. Team, To Be Led
By Fifteen Returning Lettermen
A squad consisting of 1 5 return
ing lettermen - including four
school record holders-is waitin�
for the weather to break to pull
the curtain open on what could
prove to be a highly successful
year for the PaJ!ther tracksters.
Coach Maynard " Pat" O 'Brien

M arvin Honn

will be banking heavily on the nu
cleus of record-holders Bill Miller,
Jerry Grandone, Marvin Honn and
Ben Ward. Miller, the javelin rec
ord-holder, returned to the Pan
ther lineup this spring after be
ing out of school for a year.
Grandone tied E'd ison Allen's high

Pa nther Tenn·is Sq uad
-To Rebuild This Yea r
Coach
Rex
Darling's tennis
squad swings into high gear this
week in preparation for its ten
tati ve opening encounter with St.
Ambrose April 16 at Davenport,
Iowa.
"This would have to be consid
ered a rebuilding year," comment
ed D arling after m�ntioning the
loss· of four lettermen from last
year's squad . Gone are Barry Wil
bur, Jack Sharpe, Jan Cralle and
Jim Higgins.
Returning lettermen are Tom
and
Valasco
Huffman, Manuel
Gary Towler. Huffman represent
ed Eastern in the NAIA last sea
son at Kansas City. Valasco and
Towler were No. 3 doubles cham
pions in last season's IIAC meet.
· New Comers

The Panthers will have to de
pend on the help of the newcomers
to the lineup. D arling mentioned
Robert Worthy, Champaign ; Mike
Brannon, Vandalia ; Robert Stan
ley, O lney ; Than Lwin, B urma ;
and Craig Baumrucker, Chicago,
as possible candidates for the open
positions. Also mentioned were
Ellis Goff and Larry Stocker who
are returning non-lettermen from
yast year's squad.
The netters will be facing a
St.
tough schedule this season.
Ambrose finished fourth in the
NAIA last season and is strong
again. Washington University of
St. L-O uis has been scheduled for
two matches, one in Charleston
and the other in St. Louis. Prin
cipia and Bradley are p erennially
strong tennis teams with Illinois

hurdle record last season. Honn
continues to be the Panther's
strength in the middle distances
and now holds the half mile rec
ord. Ward puts the shot for the
Panthers.
Other returning lettermep in
clude Ron Dawkins, Don McMor
ris, Larry Watts, Jim Quinlan and
Charles McClain in the distances,
A rt Jacoby in the javelin and Da ve
Piper in the discus. Art Steele and
Wayne Stingley give . the Panth
ers strength in the broad ju,mp
and high jump.
Carroll Wright
will return in the hurdles, and Hal
Palishen in the pole vault.

Two Panther tra ckmen work out d u r i n g a p ractice session
the f i rst tra ck m eet of the season which is tentatively set f o r
9 a g a i ns t Bradley at Easte rn . Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien h
returning l ette rmen to pace the squad this seaso n .
Four of the l ettermen a re school record hol ders. Bill Mil
holder of the Eastern jave l i n record, and B en Ward holds the
for the shot p ut. M a rvin Honn is a reco rd holder in the half
wh i l e J e r ry Grandone is co-h older of the h i g h h u rdle record
former sta r Edison A l l e n .
·
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Nine Freshmen

The baseball mentor noted that
nine of the Panthers are freshmen
which · makes it difficult to chose
a starting lineup early in the sea
son. "We'll know better after
Saturda y · about these people," he
commented.
McCabe said that several play
ers will probably get into action
d uring the first non-conference
encounters.
"During the early

of the first twin bill by scores of
10-2 and 2 -1 . In the . second en
counter behyeen the two ? all clubs,
the Panthers won the first game
of the doubleheader in a slugfest,
16-9 . In the second game, out
fielders Bush and Ted Huddleston
collided allowing an inside-the
park home run and costing the
!'anthers the ball gam e .

State, who l ost only one man from
last year's squad.
Illinois State
should be the team to beat in the
IIAC.
An unfortunate break for this
year 's team is the ineligibility of
freshman Jerry Garver from De
catur, on MacArthur's second place
team in the state last year. Garver
placed second in the state singles
competition and was ranked fifth
in the Midwest in boys 18 and un
der c ompetition last season.

The thinclads tentative opening
. d ate is April 9 when Bradley
comes here for a dual meet. On
A pril 13, the highlight of the home
track s�ason will take place on
the Lincoln Field track. Eastern
will play host to the Eastern Re
lays, which will take the place
of the Bradley Relays which canl
not be held this year at Bradley
due to construction work.
The meet promises to bring at
least 16 teams from six states for
a showdown of top athletes in
what could prove to be a specta
cular affair.
. Included in the field of top ath
letes will be Tom O 'Hara, the sen
sati�mal
miler
from
Chicago
Loyola . O 'Hara pushed America's
top miler Jim Beatty to a new in
door record in Madison Square
Garden last month. B oth men fin
ished below the four-minute mark.
O'Hara, still only 1 9 , has plenty
of time to pursue Be;;itty's record
-Beatty is 2 6 .
The I I A C race this season
should be a nip-and-tuck affair
with Central ,Michigan and North
ern posing as the teams to beat.
Eastern has the strength to take
it and cannot be taken lightly. The
conference is much tighter this
year due to the dropout of South
ern and Eastern Michigan.

Notice
The s pring s ports schedules
have not ap·p eared in the News
pending their approval by the
Men's. Athletic
Board,
which
met today. The schedules will
appear in nex.t week's News.

Garver Transfers

Garver transferred here this
quarter ; therefore, he is ineligible
until next season.
Gar ver is a
cousin of Don Garver, IIAG sin
gles champion for E astern in 1960.
The addition of Garver to the
lineup could very likely represent
another conference championship
for Eastern. Coach D arling has
produced four in the last six years,
starting with Dennis Konicki in
' 57 and ' 58, followed by Garver in
'60 and Bill B owen in ' 6 1 .
Darling is again ser ving as
tournament director of the N AIA
in Kansas City this s pring. He was
also recently elected to a three
year term on the j oint committee
- of the American Association of
Health, Physical E ducation and
Recreation and the United States
Lawn Tennis Association.
The Committee's purpose, ac
cording to D arling1 is to "prepare
and implement plans and proce
dures for improved feaching and
promotion of tennis in schools and
colleges and to increase competi
tion leading toward Da vis Cup
competition."

Davis Takes First
In WA.A To u rney
The Women's Athletic Associa
tion held its last Badminton tour
nament of the year March 1 6 at
Eastern.
Diane Davis of Eastern won
first place in the singles compe
tition for the tournament, and
Carol Carley and Mar y- Beth Gav 
in placed first in the consolation
bracket of doubles competition.
Participating in singles p lay for
Eastern were Janet Friese, D onna
Krizmanic, Marty Semon, Lyn
ete Trout and Nina Weaver.
Entered in doubles play were
Janet Booker and Erika Ham
blin, Gwen D oering and Lin
da Richter. Schools entered were
Carthage College, Illinois State,
Indiana State, Northern Illinois
and the Un iv ersity of Illinois. Illi
nois State's Penny Kuester and
Carol Trickey placed first in dou
bles competition for the tourna
ment.

Officio I N otices
P ublica.tion o f any official
notice is to be considered offi 
cial
notification for all mem
bers of the University commun
ity. All persons are responsible
for reading the
notices
each
week.
*

*

from the government beca
of a disability incurred du
either of these periods, .,
may apply for vocational
bilitation by completing
Form 22-1900."
All v eterans who believe t
may be eligible for this sch
arship should contact D r M'
at the Housing and Vete
Office.
William D . Miner
Director of
Veterans Services
·

*

.

1 963 Warbler
Students paying activit y fees
for the fall, winter and spring
quarter must have their ID
cards properly validated in or
der to receive a copy of the
S tudents who
19 G 3 Warbler.
did not pay activity fees one
or two of the quarters may re
ceive a copy by paying $2.2 5
per quarter for which activity
fees were not paid at the time
of distribution of the 1963 book.
Daniel E . Thornburgh
Adviser, Warbler
*

*

S u m m e r Dorm Rooms

·

*

*

*

All persons graduating
year with a B .S . in Educa
or M . S . in Education degree
who do not yet have a
ing certificate who are now
school on campus are def
expected to attend the im
ant meeting to be held in
auditorium of the M ain
ing on Thursday, March 28,
1 1 : 00 a .m .
Those not able to attend
cause of any reason should
·
Dean Zeigel in the office
Student
Academic
Se
prior to the meeting .
Students not returning
application blank by April
will have to forego Univ
assistance in getting a ce
cate this spring.
William H. Zeigel, Dean
S tudent Academic Se
'

*

H a n dicapped Vete ra ns
A recent communication from
the Regional Veterans Office
in Chicago has informed the
Uni versity Veterans Office of
additional scholarship benefits
for handicapped Veterans. De
tails are as follows : "The en
actment of PL 87-8 1 5 , O ctober
1 5, 1962, makes vocational re
habilitation training available
for the first time to veterans
'Yho incurred a disability as a
result of service in the armed
forces during any period of ser
vice covered by the Uni versal
Military Training and Service
Act.
"The per iods of service in
cluded are ( 1 ) July 26, 1947 to
June 2 6 , 19 50, and ( 2 ) Febru
ary 1, 19 55 to the present. If
you are receiving compensation

*

Teach i n g Certificates

Students completing work for
graduation at the end of the
Spring Quarter, 1963 are . re
minded that graduation fees
and cap and gow n measure
ments are to be given to the
Cashier in the Business Office
no later than April 1. Last date
for filing Application for De
gree card at the Records Office
is April 1 . Students who do not
meet graduation requirements
at the end of the Spring Quar
ter may expect to meet addi
tional requirements for future
graduation dates.
Maurice W. M anbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records
*

*

All students living in
campus housing who wish
room in a residence hall d
the summer
quarter, pl
contact the Housing Office
once.
William D . Miner
Director of Housillf

*

Spring Gra d u ates

*

*

*

·

*

·

*

Students desiring ad
to teacher education, if
have not already passed
test-; should take the E
Qualifying examination t.o
given on Tuesday, Apr il 9,
2 : 00 p.m. in the Auditorium
the Main Building.
Tickets of admission to
the test must be secured in
vance · at the office of the
of S tudent Academic Se
Any student who has a
scheduled for the time of
test should see Zeigel in
vance.
William H. Zeigel, D
Student Academic S
·

·

·

1 96�
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odio System's Fote Uncertain
By Pat Coburn

fate of E astern's closed
u,it radio system is once again
ging
in the
balance.
The
ch department has refused to
nsor the p roject and the re
nsibility for organizing the
ility will lie with the Student
nate.
Bob Genetski, Student Senate
sident, has called for volun
to serve on a committee to
nize and govern the o peia
ns of the radio facility. One
usand dollars has already been
propriated by the
Senate
to
hase equipment to
put the
tern into operation.
Tests S uccessful

Flowers,
junior
English
'or from Kankakee, has an
nced that he has a design for
practical, inexpensive transmit
. The device, the basic design
which is currently in use at
ashington State University, uses
'sting power lines in university
'!dings to cary the signal.
Because power transformers in
upt the radio signal, a separate
smitter is necessary in alst every building. Acting with
appropriation from the Senate,
owers spent $2 5 in building an
erimental model. The initial
ts have been successful.
If th e Senate succeeds in its at
pt s to set up a board to or
i ze the facility, a host of tech
. al and administrative problems
ust be over.c ome before the sta
n will be able to go on the air.
Ed

'

Group To Presen t
'So u n d Of B irth'
"The S ound of Birth," a play
in verse by George M . Colby, in
structor of English, will be pre
sented at 4 p.m. Friday in the
Booth Library Lecture Room.
\
_
The play is a "blind clawing
struggle to put Humpty-Dtunpty
together again," according to Col
by. The " struggle within a man to
find himself" has been written in
contemporary p oetry and will be
produced with characterized read
ings.
Cast in the play are Mike Geno
vese, Jack ;
Ron Pennell,
Sir .
Crownless and the Parson ; Noel
Sara
. Watkins , the Rounders ;
Golinveaux,
Anemone ;
Jerry
Revalee and John Fisk, the Men's
Chorus ; and Sherry Bennett and
Virginia
Zike,
th e
Women's
Chorus.
·Patronize Your News Advertisers

E I U S o p h o m o re Wins
Two ' Ve h i cl e ' Awa rds
Eric Crooks, sophomore English
major from Cisne, has been named
winner of both the story competi
tion sponsored by the S igma Tau
Delta-Vehicle Literary Contest and
the Winnie Davis Neely Award,
a ccording to Larry. Gates, Vehicle
editor.
Crooks will receive a prize of
$10 for his short story "The Man
Who Went to New York . " He will
also be awarded the $2 5 Winnie
Davis Neely Award for the best
entry in the contest.
Kenneth L. Vadovsky, freshman
business major from Chicago, was
named first place winner in the
poetry division of the contest for
his poem "A Microscopic View."
Vadovsky will receive a $10 prize.
Ju,dges of the literary contest
were Robert V. Wharton, asso
ciate professor of English ; Chen
au lt' Kelly, associate professor of
English ; and R. J . Schneider, as
sistant professor of speech.

Ca l l DI 5-2301
'

J a c k Hoem, l eft, Pat Coburn a n d, Ed Fl owers, members of the
c o m m i ttee in Lincoln H a l l e.x peri menting with the cl osed-c i rcuit
radio· p roposa l of the Student Senate·, l isten a ttentively to the p l ay
back of their f i rst experi m ental ta pe.
will be faced with additional ex
pense.
Continued cost is another ob
stacle to be considered. Rental on
telephone lines that carry the
radio signal from the central stu
dio to individual transmitters as
well as cost of new equipment will
require a constant source of in
come for the station.

Continued Cost

speech department has indi
ted that it may allow the Stu
nt Senate to use the depart
nt's radio studio in the Fine
Center. If the department re
es to let the new system oper
te from the stu,dio, the Senate
The

Genetski has indicated that the
interest shown by those who
would volunteer to work on the
n ew radio committee will be a
barometer to indicate the total in. terest of all Eastern students in

For You r Drug, Cosmetic, Prescripti o n a n d S u n dry Needs
/

hop At The OW L

the Student S enate project.
"If no one-or only a few-vol
unteers for the committee, we will
have to assume that there is not
enough interest to continue the
project," Genetski said recently.

Radio - Reco rd P l aye r

CO VA LT DRU G

Tel evision S e rvice

STORE

VISIT THE RECORD . BAR

South S i d e o f Squa re

VAN BELL ELE CTRIC

Open D a i l y 8 a . m . to 9 p . m .

7 0 2 J a c kson

Saturday 8 a . m . to 6 p . m .
Closed S u nday

Mr. P e a cock : Why do you wis h yo u w e re a
peepul?
Mrs . Peacoc k : So y o u co u ld b uy m e a n Easte r
o u tfit at

Aleen's Dress S�op
'G re e n u p

I l l i nois

Prescriptions
Drugs
Medicines

'

WALGREEN AGENCY

Y2

l b . G ri l l ed G ro u n d Ste a k - F re n c h F ries
Tossed S a l ad
Hot Rol l
90c

See Tropic Star only at these
Authorized Artcarv ed Jewelers

We G i v e S & H or E a g l e Sta mps

H u ds o·n's J ewelry, Alton
Ray's Jewe l ry Store, Carbo n d a l e
Herron,' s Lea d i n g J ewelers,
Centra l i a

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton H a l l

Plate L u n c h es

_

_· _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Sandwich es ( 1 0 va rieties)

Stea k Din n e r

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

C o l e & Y o u n g , C h icago
Louis Fried, C hicago

49c u p

_

_

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wa lter Heurich, Chicago
Rom a n Kosinski, Chicago

1 5c u p

R. L. Seidel m a n n , Chicago

$ 1 .00

F . Overstreet & , Sons, Dixon

Perl m a n's F i n e J ewe l ry, E l g i n

Brea kfast Served - Good C u p of Coffee Sc

E l m h u rst J ewe l ry & Optical
Shop, E l m h u rst

DON UTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 8 :00 P. M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Ba rr's J ewelry, Eva nston
C. L. R i n g e r Co., I n c . , F reeport
E l l i s J ewel ry Co., G a l esburg
Bastor's J ewe l ry Store, H a rvey
A rth u r W. Retzel, H i nsd a l e

Charleston F e deral Savings and Loan Ass'n.

Thom pson J ewel ers,
J a cksonville

Rea l Estate Loa ns a n d Savi n g s

'·('

1s· Tro p 1 c Sta r* fo r

*
6 1 2 Jackson

Charleston

NICK'S PIZZA
It's Tops
ENJOY A NICK'S PIZZA
P h o n e DI 5-5 1 5 1 fo r Fast D e l ivery
OPEN S P. M.

Pfolsg rof J e.wele r, Litchfield
A rrasmith, J eweler, Macomb

.-:-'·I,�

yo u ?

of
is
such a thing a s a consen s u s , it would sound like this : conserva
t ive styling, with a difference.
College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot

id�as about ring styling from American campuses. If there

That's what we've designed into Tropic Star . . . the newest of
the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings . Like all
Artc arved rings, it's sty.led for lasting beauty . . . guaranteed in

writing'

for permanent value. I s Artcarved's beautiful new
for you? See for yourself.
nRAOEMARK

Tropic S ta r

Artcarved"'
Diamond and Wedd i n g R i n g s

Lebo l d & Coegele, Macomb
Merl i n M. Va u g h n , Monmouth
Roberts J ewelry, Mount Ca rmel
T a n q u a ry J ewelry Store,
Mount C a r m e l
B . L. Sieber, Mou n t C a rm el
H a ro l d E. Hayward, Oak Park
J e rry G a rrott, J ewelers,
Peoria,
McKee J ewelry Co., Peoria
Wood's J ewelers, Rock I s l a n d
Comay's I n c . , Rockford
.
M i n c emoyer J ewel ry, Roc kford
Troxel J ewel e r, Roc kford
Walter H. Kerr, Streator
Westchester J ewelers,
Westchester
J acob-La ne Co. I n c . ,
West Fran kfort
Ash l a n d J ewelers, Zion
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W AA Dance 1C /ub To Present
Annual Modern Dance ·Concert

Art Exh i bition
Set To C l ose
I n Fo u r Days
A collection of original graphic
art from Brazil will be on view
at the Sargeant Art Gallery in
Booth Library until Sunday.
This exhibition of 41 woodcuts,
etchings and lithographs, sponsor
ed by the Brazilian delegation to
the Organization of American
States, is being circulated through
out the country by the Smithson
ian Institute Traveling Exhibition
Service. The cultural division of
the Brazilfan Foreign Office is re
sponsible for the selection.
The last 2 0 years have seen the
development of a large group of
Brazilian artists who have dedi
cated themselves exclusively
to
engraving.
This exhibition, for the most
part abstract, includes work by
established artists O swaldo Goeldi
and Livio Obramo, as well as
prints by Isabel Ponz and Roberto ·
de Lamonica. Both Ponz .and de
Lamonica work with technical
skill. Also included are F ayga O s 
trower, There Camargo a n d Maria
Bonomi, whose works have been
displayed in this country.

An n o u n c e m e n t D ea d l i n e
S c h e d u l e d Fo r M o n d ay
Deadline for
ordering spring
graduation announcements at the
Univ,ersity Union Lobby Shop is
Monday. Any quantity of an
nouncements may be ordered at a
rate of 22 cents each.
E xpected delivery date is May
1 , according to Terry Simmons ,
assistant director of the Union.

The annual Modern Dance Con
cert will be presented at 8 p . m .
Monday a n d T'uesday in Lantz
G ymnasium by the Dance Club of
the Women's Athletic 'Association.
Dances entitled "Born To Sor
row," "The Seventh C ircle" and
"Pandora" will comp ose the first
part of the dance p rogram.
A suite of four short dances
with a school-day theme open the .
second part of the concert. Dance
n umbers "People Are N o * ! #§ % +
Good," "Big Rock C andy Moun
tain" and " Lollipop Tree" are al
so on the program.
The program ends with a cake
walk entitled "Juba Dance. "
Choreography w a s under the di
rection of Miss Julia Denham, un
til her death Feb. 2 5. Sharon Tom
linson, instructor of women's phy
sical
education, assumed Miss
Denham's duties with the concert.

Oglesby Authors Book
On American Frontier
A member of E astern's history
department has written a book on
American frontier history which
has been set for fall publication.
Richard A. O glesby, assistant
professor of history, will have
"Manuel Lisa and the Opening of
the Missouri Fur Trade" publish
ed in hardback form by the Uni
versity of Oklahoma Press.
The book is about the first man
to take traders up the Missouri
River to the Rocky Mountain area
and his importance to the west
ward expansion of the United
States.

S EWING MAC H I NES
SCHWI N N B I CYCLES

PA.R I S . . .

BABY FURNITURE
TERMS - TRADE-I NS

for study's sake

FREE PARKI NG

The Paris H o no rs Progra m . A
ten-m onth a c a d e m i c p rogra m for
superior j u n i o rs . a n d a few ex·
ceptional s o p h o m o res. I nc l u d e s
fu l l l i b era l a rts c u rricu l u m u n der ,
Fre nch p rofe s s o rs, o p port u n ities
for study i n the U n iversity of
P a r i s , i n t e n s i v e F r e n c h , r e s i•
d e n c e with P a r i s i a n fa m i l i e s or
i n student h o m e s , f i e l d study,
o c e a n p a s sages. Cost: $2.475.
Intermediate Fre n c h a n d at l e a st
B average req u i red.

HARRISON'S
F u r n itu re Exc h a n g e
9 1 4 1 7th St.

Oth e r p rogra m s i n Vienna and
i n Fre i b u rg, West Germa ny. For
m o re information on all p ro•
gra m s, write (giving n a m e of your
college and year in school) to:

Admissions Office
Drive Chicago 1,
•

Participating in the concert are
Sue Ameter, Darlene Sloan, Mar
cia Staudte, Diane Tegtmeyer, Pat
Wickham, Mary Walters, Judy
Brown,
Beth
W arma,
Sandy
Strohl, Belva Peifer, Bobbie Neff,
Kay Cainer, Bonnie Cole, Erika
Hamblin, Paulette Engleman, Bet
ty E ssenpreis, Nan � y Palusko,
Mary Beth Gavin, Nancy Rom
ager, Jean Berroyer, Kay Stanek,
Barbara Shelton, D onna Phillips,
Janet Rhoades, Linda Richter,
Janice Leach, Nancy Mattoon, J o
Cooper a n d Sharon Tomlinson.

A . C . E Elects Officers
For Next School Year

"Jungle Trek in India" will be
the color film presentation of the
Audubon Screen Tour Wednesday,
April 3.
John Moyer, a member of the
staff of the Chicago Natural His
tory ( Field ) Museum, will present
the film. M oyer traveled over 19, 000 miles throughout India and
spent three years obtaining ma
terial for this documentary film
on the wildlife and jungle tribes
of India.
The film will be presented at
7 : 3 0 p.m. in Old Aud and is open
to the public free of charge.
P atronize Your News Advertisers

Officers were recently elected
by the Association for Childhood
E ducation.
They are Patsy Krukewitt, Ho
mer, president ; Karen Raber, Mt.
Carmel, vice president ;
Phyllis
Mcconchie, Marshall, treasurer ;
Maggie D avis, M atteson, secre
tary ; Judy Thompson, Chrisman,
historian ; Jan Miller, Bensenville,
publications chairman ; and Mary
Wax, Newman, p ublicity chair
man.
The new officers will be i1�itiat
ed May 8 at the A.G. E . banquet.

1 36 Seniors Currently
Doing Student TeachinE

s�

One
hundred
and thirty
Eastern seniors are currently
dergoing their quarter of
vised off-campus practice
ing in 39 schools of 32 Central
Eastern Illinois communities.
Student teachers will spend
proximately 12 weeks in
schools, according to Willia
Zeigel, dean of student acad
services.
In each case the Easte rn se
is under the guidance of
teachers at the school and c
dinators from the Eastern
pus.
"A really busy person n
knows how much he weig
Edgar Watson Howe

FROMMEL HARD WARE
,

AP PLIANCES

D U PONT PAI NTS

H O U S EWARES

C H I NA WARE

SHOT G U N SH ELLS

GI FTS

SPORT I N G GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTEN,S I LS

LEATHER GOODS

SOUTH· S I D E SQUARE

DIAL DI 5-38

Skip the sulphur and r10lasses -·
get

a

CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT

Chevrolet Super Sports * have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Impala's, with
its a d j u s t a b l e n e w C o mf o r t i l t s t e e ri n g
wheel *.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl in. teriors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goo dies we call
p erformance options * . C h e v 
rolet a n d Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form . That same Super

}

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 1 5 0horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4speed shift * . Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports cars with not
a single sacrifice in comfort. Both
Spyder and Sting Ray come in
coupe · or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring days - you've got to get
out in them to savor them. So
. catch yourself a passing zephyr
an d waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.

Ph. DI 5-4223

*Optional at extra cost.

EASTER CARDS
Na pkins - T a l l ies
Center Pieces

The Institute
of European Studies
3 5 E . Wacker

Moye r To D i s c u ss
T re k T h ru I n d i a

Ill.

KING BQOS.
Book and Stationery
Store

Moll's Barber Shop
51 0 Mo n roe St reet

"Th e Shop of Thoughtfu l
Gifts"

DI 5-4528

REN NELS RADIO & TV
P ro m pt re l i a b l e Radio, TV a n d Ste reo s e r
vic e . Also a nte n n a i n sta l l atio n .
We s e rvice a l l m a kes.
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER · Showroom South Side S q u a re
1 1 Pol k Street

Phone DI 5-340 1

CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE
, M E C HAN I C ON D U TY F ROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M .

20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week
*
P h o n e D I 5-3033
6t h a n d Linco l n

Across fro m O l d Main

Models shown clockwise: Corvette Sting Ray Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder
Convertible, Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 Super
Sport Convertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by All-American boys.

NOW SEE WHAT'S N EW AT YOU R CH EVROLET DEALER'S
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oponese Physicist Set
or Lectures April 10-11
p hysicist and expert
collision theory will serve as
visiting lecturer April 10 and
at Eastern.
Kazuo Takayanagi, assistant pro
sor of physics at Saitama and
kyo Universities, will lecture,
nd informal discussions and
ist faculty members with prob
s concerning curriculum and
arch in physics.
He will visit under the auspices
the American Association of
ysics Teachers and the Ameri
n Institute of Physics as part
a nation-wide program to sti
ulate interest in physics.
The
gram is supported by the Na
. nal Science Foundation.
A Japanese

Attended Tokyo University

Takayanagi was graduated in
48 from Tokyo University and
ed the D.Sc. degree in 1 9 5 5
m there.
. He was a British Council schol
studying theory of atomic col
. ions from 1955 to 1 9 5 7 in Lon
n University College. In 1956
visited the United States to
ttend the Conference on Chemical
eronomy at Harvard University.
Takayanagi also attended the
1961 International Conference on
ectronic and Atomic Collisions
at Boulder, Colo.

theory of collisions, especially the
excitation of rotation and vibra
tion in molecular collisions.
He has had articles published
in the journal, Progress on Theo
retical Physics, of Kyoto, Japan,
and in the Scienc€ Rep ort of Sai
tama University.
His research has included ap 
plications of collision theory to
astrophysics ( especially physics of
interstellar matter ) and to upper
atmosphere physics.

Sti n e Re p rese n ts
EIU At Asse m b l y
Bob Stine, senior social science
major from Springfield, recently
attended the Midwest Assembly
on Cultural Affairs and Foreign
Relations sponsored by the Uni
versity of Illinois at Allertgn Park.

The purpose of the conference,
attended by 60 representatives
from. schools in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Iowa and Michigan, was to
acquaint future
social
science
teachers with the trends in Am
erican . cutural exchange programs
and their: role in foreign policy.
The conference was divided into
discussion groups which served to
Articles Published
extract the knowledge and view
A specialist member of a gov
points of the individual student
ernment committee to discuss fu
\ delegates. A final p aper was
ture plans for space science in
drawn up at the termination of
Japan, he has been studying the
the session which will be edited
and published along with the find
ings of other such ass.embly con
Speal e r To Add ress
ferences this spring.

Ho me Eco no m ics D e pt.

Cleo Hall, faculty member o f
Illinois, will
!]leak at 9 a.m. today in the home
economics department to junior
and senior home economics maj
ors. "Jobs in Home Economics Ex
tension" .will be the title of her
the University· of

talk.

Miss Hall is the assistant state
leader of extension services of the
College of Agriculture at the uni
versity.

T h e r m o s To S h ow Fi l m
Elias Thermos, chemistry major
from Greece, will show a film to
day, "Oedipus Rex," explaining
the Greek tragedy and the situa
tions surrounding the writing of
the play.
The movie, open to the public,
will be presented at the regular
meeting of AIS at 7 :30 p.m. in
Room 216 of the Science Building.

Two En tries P l a ce
I n U n i o n To u rn ey
A four-man chess team and a
bowler representing Eastern plac
ed in their respective divisions in
a tournament sponsored recently
at the University of Illinois by the
Association of College Unions.
Placing fourth in · its division,
Eastern's chess team was compos
ed of Norton Spencer, Pierre Hoo
ver, Eugene Salmons and Don
Kiang.
Jim Davis, who represented
Eastern in the single events divi- ·
sion of the bowling tournament,
placed eighth in a field of 77.
A total of 1 6 delegates were
sent to the tournament by the Uni
versity Union Board and were ac
companied by Terry Sii mmons, as
sistant director of the Union.
Divisions of the tournament
were chess, bowling, billiards and
table tennis.

G l e e C l u b , Co l l eg i a n s
T o P resent Conce rts
The Men's
Glee Club and the
.
Collegians will present concerts
Friday at Moweaqua· and Beards
town.
Martha Van Hook, junior voice
major from Decatur, will be the
featured soloist.
She will sing
"Alto Rhapsody" by Brahms with
the Men's Glee Club.
John N. Maharg, instructor of
music,
will direct the choral
groups.
Patronize Your N ews Advertisers
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Wedding lnvilaUons
A Co m p l ete Lin e

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
J ust South o f S q u a re o n
S ixth Street
Phone DI 5-44 1 2

N OT I C E
YES S I R !

The D riveway between the
Ko-O p and the Southern Bap
tist C h u rch is c h u rch p roperty.
Beg i n n i n g i m m ediately, stu
dent p a rking will be perm it
ted in the rea r O N LY.
The
s p a c e a l o n g the drivewa'y w i l l
be reserved for c h u rch pa rk
ing o n ly. Violators wi l l be
fi n ed by city police'.

La u n d ry a n d D ry C l e a n i n g
Shirts p rofessionally finished
1 day service

WINTER'S LAUN DROMAT
1 5 1 3 1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main)
C h a rleston , I l l i nois
Dictatorship is a form of government in which a great many
things are strictly forbidden. Everything else is compulsory.
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( Continued from page 2 )
Miss Julia Denham, which appear
ed in the News March 13, 1963.
I along with many other people
on campus. felt there should have
been a much more detailed article
concerning the life of Miss Den
ham. Miss Denham was a wonder
ful person and certainly should
have received the credit she de
served while at Eastern.
The career of Julia Denham,
who was a dance instructor in the
women's physical education de
partment, should be an inspira
tion to all of us.
Born in Chicago, Sept. 25, 1 9 1 5 ,
s h e began an exciting life. She
first studied philosophy and re
ceived her bachelor's degree from
William Smith College in 1936.
After continuing her studies, she
made a trip to Europe, where she
studied dance.
J'ulia Denham received her mas
ter's from Columbia University
Teacher's College in 1945.
She
joined the Eastern staff in 1953·.
As a dance instructor, she taught
methods classes and several dance
classes.
Credit should be given to Miss
Denham for the direction of the
annual M odern Dance Concert. In
the dance world she was rated as
first in Illinois and third in the
U nited States. Miss Denham had
been working on her doctorate at
New York University prior to her
death.
Miss Denham loved dance · and
people. . She respected everyone
and everyone respected her as a
great artist. Even though a great
artist is gone her life still re
m ains alive in the hearts of those
who loved her.
As a tribute to Miss Denham,
I hope everyone will attend the
Modern Dance Concert. Perhaps
if you don't understand modern
dance, it might be because you
haven't seen modern dance per
formed by our dance club mem
bers.
Beverly Shelton
Ford Hall

Whenever You N eed

BE L-·A I RE LANES
1 3 1 0 E Street - J u st 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street

C a l l for Reservations D I 5-6630

all

to

take
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and Silverware

·
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sign.

Charleston National Bank
N . W. CORNER OF SQUARE

Chicago Cubs

Nelson M athews was also erron
eously spelled, also with two "T'' s".
We have ascertained the correct
spelling of these names through
the Sporting News.
We are baseball fans who wish
to have these errors corrected in
the interests of accurate reporting.
C orrectingly yours,
Jim Hall
Max Jaeger
Patronize Your News Advertisers
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AND

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

S T U D IO

L. R . MONTEMAYOR, M.D .

SHOP
C A .fJ>s

EAST S ID E SQ. - P H . DI 5·5 921

C. E. RAM SEY, M . D .

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

DI 5-2141

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

rendered

temperatu re

M ilwaukee Braves

E'ddie Mathews was incorrectly
spelled Eddie "M atthews."

Member F.D.l.C.

�\\ T Y
,.\,.b
\'\' '
.;:,vC):
"Norof '"'')"

of

by the b a n k with the
time a n d

Pirates

(A cross from t h e Carnegie Libra ry)

SO UTH S I D E OF SQUARE

students

a dvanta g e

Pittsburgh

To begin with, the city name
was incorrectly spelled " Pitts
burg." You inclu'd ed a " Frank"
Stuart and Don Hoak as steady
hitters
on
the
Pirate
team .
"Frank" Stuart is actually D ick
Stuart and was traded to the Bos
ton Red Sox during the winter.
Don Hoak was also traded this
winter, to the Philadelphia Phil
lies.
So it is going to 'be hard for
these men to help the Pirates this
season. Vern Law was a sore
armed p itcher last season and will
be a questionable man to help head
Pittsburgh 's p itching this summer.

OF CHARLESTON

Diamonds, Watches, Rings

�0��9.0SSGR\\'\\"G

We exten d an i nvitation

Cincinnati Reds

In the pitching department for
the Reds, you mentioned Jim 0 ' 
Toole
( 16-13 won-lost record ) .
However, Joey Jay was overlook
ed. Jay had a 2 1 - 1 4 record last
year and certainly merits consid
eration.

COLES COUNTY. NATI O NAL BANK

CA M E RA

to

S an F rancisco Giants

Felipe Alou was erroneously
spelled " Philipe" Alou. We. also
believe that "Frank" Hiller, whom
you have listed as a catcher, is
actually Chuck Hiller, a second
base.m an for the Giants.

cou rteo u s ly . . . a t reason a b l e rates .

'

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night

Dear Mr. Parsons :
In regard to your "Time Out"
baseball predictions of March 2 0 ,
we have noted t h e following errors :

A fi n a n cia l s e rvice o f a ny k i n d , you c a n ex
pect us to · s u p p ly it p ro m ptl y , efficiently a n d

S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE

Bowl Where You Oan See The Magic Triangle

•

1

CLARKS CLEANERS
Pick- U p a n d D e l ive ry

*
74 1

6T

tf STREET

DI 5-43 1 3

Eyes Examined - Glasses F itted
Vi sual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
DI 5-5120

DR. WARREN C.
H UCK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

E yes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC

35 Circle Drive
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M .D.

Office DI 5-3957
Residen13e Phones

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOM.E TRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

DI 5 -3331

DI 5-2931

Office Hours :
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

.f
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EI U M usic Room
Offers Prog ra m
Now Th ru S1u nday

Th ree Stu d e n ts Face Decision
Afte r I ncidents In Do u g las Ha l l ·
Three residents of D ouglas Hall
who have admited their parts in
setting off a false fire alarm and
in throwing a firecracker in the
men's dormitory were taken be
fore the Student-F'a culty D isci
plinary Committee at 2 p.m. yes
terday.
Richard Bennett, freshmai:i math
major from West Point, admitted
to Philip Beal, director of D ouglas
Hall, that he pulled the fire
alarm on a second floor corridor
around 7 : 1 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Admitting they threw a fire
cracker down the main stairwell
of D ouglas Hall just prior to the
false fire alarm are M ike Murphy,
freshman social science major
from Decatur, and R onald Greene,
freshman business major from
Melrose Park.
The three students were tried
before the D ouglas Hall Judicial
Court for breach of dormitory
·
rules for four and a half hours
Thursday night. The decision of
the court was withheld until the
three had appeared before the
Student-Faculty Disciplinary Com
mittee yesterday.
All three face possible expul
sion from Eastern, as well as from

Student Senate Seeks
To Save Radio Station

·

( Continued from page . 1 )
ing the contestant should pay for
her photographs - the basis of
judging for the contest-or wheth
er the Senate should foot the bill.
Action on selection of an elections chairman was tabled until
tcmorrow so an interpretation of
the con stitution could be made.
Dispute over the constitution arose
after a . nomination for the post
was made from the floor. The exe
cutive council .had already nomi
nated Bob Luther for the j ob.
Nomination from the floor was
Mike Murphy.
Contract for the D ick Gregory
concert has been signed, Genetski
said. The concert will be held May
17.

Faculty S p onsor

Leonard Wood, assistant profes
sor of history, has been voted as
new faculty sponsor of the organi
z ation.
Paul McKown was accepted as
chairman
of the H omecoming
Committee. He had served as as
i::: i stant chairman last year.

H o u s i n g P ro posa I
Vetoed By Do u n da
( Continued from p,age 1 )
2 . 0 requirement for students not
in grade trouble, D oudna said he
thought it migii t present a risk
to some students' futures.
R i s k S tudents' F utures

"I think we are risking some
students' futures by p ermitting
any student who is marginal aca
demically to have this privilege,''
the president p ointed out.
He said his experience with such
programs leads him to have some
misgivings about the program, but
he noted, "If any student body
can make it qperate successfully,
I feel ours can."
Student Senate President Bob
Genetski called the requirement"
"much · too high . " "I feel the ad
ministration would be unreason
able to make such a requirement,"
he commented.

The tentative program of music
to be presented in the main room
· of the music room of Booth Li
brary has been announced by Adri
anne Thornburgh, music librarian.
From 1 p .m.-2 p.m. today music·
of Victor Herbert will be present
ed and from 2 p.m.-3 p.m. musical
comedy favorites will be featured.
Tomorrow's program includes
songs by Billy Eckstine and Ziggy
Elman and his Orchestra from 1
. p.m.-2 p.m. and theme songs from
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
Friday's presentation . includes
Cole Porter songs sung by Bing
Crosby, George Gershwin songs
sung by Crosby and Stardust ( a
group o f sentimental songs sung
by Crosby.
From 2 p.m.-3 p.m. Sunday the
strings of the Philadelphia Orch
estra -will be presented and from
3 p.m.-4 p.m. Merry Overtures by
the ' Cleveland Orchestra will be
featured.
The hours of the music library
are Monday through Thursday, 1
p.m.-4 p.m. ; Tuesday, 7 p.m.-9
p.m. ; and Sunday, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.

·

Barber Shop

The following have recently been
elected officers of S igma Sigma
Sigma
social
sorority :
Chris
Weirzbicki,
Lansing,
president ;
Carla Ahrendt, O ak P ark, vice
president ; Susie Volle, Elmhurst,
treasurer ;
Nancy
McBrayne,
Northbrook, corresponding secre
tary ; Karen Cichon, Chicago, re
cording secretary ; and Joyce Ed
wards, Grant Park, keeper of
grades.

Mol e r Appointed H e a d
( Continued from page 1 )
"The organization of the new
department will
better
enable
Eastern to offer programs to meet
these demands," Schaefer conclud
ed.
Moler joined the E astern facul
ty in 1 9 5 1 after taking his Ph.D.
degree from the
Univ ersity of
Kansas the same year. He earned
his M.E' d . degree from Kansas in
1 949.
Patronize Your News· Adverti&ers

AK L P LE D G ES
"Spring Chores"
Work Day
March 30, 1 963

· RU BY H I LDEBRAND'S
S EWI NG SALON
Alterations � Mending
Tapering
Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations
Above Ry an Shoe . S tore

Eastern St udents
Win 'Good' Ratim

'

( Continued from page 1)
commentator ; Delyte Morris, p r
dent of Southern ; Spencer Tr:
noted actor ; and Cecil Underw1
ex-governor of West Virginia.
The national convention of
'
Kappa Delta meets every
years. "The main value of the
tional convention is th at we h
an opportunity to compete
schools from all over the U
States as opposed to the regi
competition we u sually m
commented Level.

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE
Complete Laundry Servic
. D ry Cleaning
Trousers, Skirts a nd
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - Suits

Free Pick-Up and Deliv

Impossible Task

Genetski expressed the belief
that it would be "practically im
possible" for a student who has
been in academic
difficulty to
maintain a 3.0 for three consecutive quarters.
,
The Senate president commend
ed the housing committee-which
approved the S enate- suggested 2 . 5
f o r two quarters compromise-for
its work on the project, citing its
"ability to recognize a newly felt
need of the student body."
Target date for the proposals .
to become operational - barring
a ny delays-is April 1.

Tri Sigs H o l d E l ecti on
Of Yea r ' s Offic e rs ;
We i rz b i c k i P resi d e nt

27, 1 1

IR ON IN G SERVICE

8 A. M. to 5 P.M.

GALL DI 5-3989

J ust N o rth of Water Tow
608 5th St .

What's you r problem . . .
Spring fever . . . ? the flu?
A good book and bed rest
could p u l l you th rough!
A p p roach the new quarter
with, "vigah" . . . a n d new
boob . . . n atu rally-from
T H E LI NCOLN BOOK SH
Across From O l d Main
Corner Sixth & Lincoln
DI 5-6070

WILL ROGE
T HEAT RE
C HARLESTON, I LLI NOIS

COLLEGEMATE GARTER

HENDERSON
Appointment

the dormitory, and they face the
possibility of the matter's being
taken up by the state's attorney,
according to D onald A. Kluge,
dean of men. " Many times, ' h ow
ever,'' said Kluge, "a situation is
such that it can be handled com
pletely by the University."

Wednesday, Ma rch

Made of red shirred satin and
fine black lace with the charm
of .the gay nineties.
Price $1 .00

EVE N I N G SHOWS AT
7:00 & 9:00
MAT I N E E SAT. & SUN. �
1 :30

COLLEGEMATE SUSPENDER

Be smart, be gay, with a red
clip-on suspender in rocking
chair style.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
MARCH 30

Even ing Shows Only

Quality Is Our M o tt o

Day Of Wine & R

Watch for sign at
1 639 7th Street
Phone DI 5-2284

W i n n e r of 5 Academy A
Nominations including
Actor, best Act�ess, and
Song!

Modern Beauty Sho.p

S A T . MAT I N E E S P E

Hair Designin g
Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm
Color Special ist on D uty
N I NA L. CARRELL
7 1 3 Monroe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

KATER CLEANERS
704 JACKSON

D I 5-6336

One day servic e on request
Daily Pick-up a n d Delivery
at Dorms a n d Houses by
Rich Cadwalader
Student Representative

J U N IORS

Three Stooge's
Feature

Warbler and Placement Pictures
For 1 964 Seniors
APRIL I ST T O STH

S U N DAY-TU ESDAY
MA R C H 3 1

•

APRIL

A Girl Named T
with Laurence Harvey
France Nuyen
All the Bea uty of J
photog ra phed in
TEC H N I COLOR

· BERTRAM STUD IO
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

/

APRIL 3

Papa's Delic
Condition
with Jackie GI

